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FB 29A CTM 11-1-75

Subject: James Randolph
Interviewer: "Button Project"
Place: Eatonville

I: The purpose of this study, I don't know if we told you or not, what

we are doing is going around the state talking to black elected

officials. We want to investigate the impact of the black vote since

1965, paying particular attention to the effects of the Voting Rights
OJ\&.

Act of 1965\Awhat that did. We also want to find out how effective is
C\

the vote, once ~ minority gets the vote. How much can they do with
Wt:.'ve.. Gotv

it. 'We. "'b:a'\re. several sections here of questions to probe each of these

n
areas. All of the results of this are completely anomymous. We will

use them and then the tapes will be erased. So, feel free to say any-

thing you want to. OK, the first group of questions are asked to find

out specifically about how well the Voting Rights Act has helped blacks

to take part in Florida politics. What year did you first register to

vote?

S: 1970.

I: And what year were you first eligible to vote?

s: 1965.

I: Did local registrars ever turn you down when you applied register?

s: No.

I: How long have you lived in Eatonville?

s: Approximately six years.

I: OK. Where did you live before that?

S: Orlando.

I: OK. Have voter registration drives been held here in Eatonville?

s: Yes, they have.

I: How successful were those drives?
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s: They were 50 percent effective, I think. I'll say even 75 percent

People got really inter
oIl.

had~approximately two hundred,

They really woke some people up.

ested in the Eatonville politics. And we
->(f

three hundred new registered voters id'75 alone.

effective.

I: What were some of the organizations? Were there organizations involved

with these?

s: Yes.

And I

It was the young peoples' organizations for a better government.
~C0:~

think the drive was rea~~good and successful. We didn't, by

being anti we didn't win the election but we did come up 'with, you
DUt}

know, at least~150 ffi~re votes from the younger people from 25 on down
{J'£ WYJ\6,,:-L [-p.lC ootLen

that we wouldn't have gotten) if we didn't h~~e the voter registration.

I: Were there any registration drives held before 1975?

s: Not to my knowledge, no.

I: OK. Are there any things here in Eatonville that prevent blacks from

registering to vote?
;t\6 \(''\ct~J

s: No,~there~~ not anything. It's really wide open, you know. The people
~O:-{\

can vote,Acome down and register to vote like they want to. There is

nothing really to hold them back. I think alot of people just aren't

interested, the officials, you know, just not actually them vote.
:ff' o\- c", \at .

But I think, from '75 on, I think we would see ~10t1more people getting
t'ne~R

involved in ~ government and registering to vote,., So, I think the
'1 1 ,).,:0 1- )~.

0:1\0- 0\ ('0..",_,,'_ \ ~ ,:> ~

last election has been real critical ~n it hasAshown ~ot of people

some things happening in our town. We have to register to vote to
fue.\R

speak et:ff-- opinion.

I: OK. We have a list of factors here that have each, or that have been

found in studies in other areas to be cause~or things that prevent
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people from registering to vote. And I'd like to ask you to comment

on whether you think here that each of these factors is very important,

fairly important, or not important in preventing people from registering

to vote. The first one i~ economic dependence on whites~

~Y\ 2.o..:\o'<\'.J\\\e... •. If:)) YOlA \<Y1C{...AJJ I. -l\-,\\\\( \-t \106)
S: That's not a problem-here. I thinkll~ it don't have any bearing on

\'}(12C
people registering to vote~in Eatonville. I think it, it's like I said

Re.o,\ly
getting back to the statement I made a few minutes ago, it'sAup to the

individua~ and_4p to the particular candidates whether they are going
90 oul i:\"e"e 0\; -6
to I1get those people and bring them in to regis ter. I don't think they) \\\C/

t>00\\0c L ml'{\V-j
~ come in voluntarily. I think during the last election,awe had to

go out and seek people that wasn't registered voters, you know. So, I

don't think that has any bearing on it at all.

I: OK. What about fear of physical violence from whites?

S: No, not in Eatonville because it is all black., y00..- K\t)Ow I

LA'M '<-.u.VV\. OY-.Gj)
I: A~at about complicated registration forms?

s: No, that's not a problem not here in Eatonville. I haven't seen one

outside of Eatonville, you know, a form or anything.

Eatonville, it's very simple.

But here in
lZ.eoJ~

I think a 15 or 10 year old~could do it.

It's very simple.

I: OK. What about poor registration hours?

S: I think the registration hours during the you know, I think they should

be maybe from 6 to 7. Or sit a certain week aside or two weeks or three
y::t,\ \(V\()(l ')

weeksAwhere you are going to have the office so people can register to

vote. As you know, probably 90 percent of the people in Eatonville,
t\ '<let 1'1(::<)(6

work outside of Eatonville • ..!fhe.. usually -ou-t- from 8 to 5 or 9 to 6)

it:
and town hall is closed on Saturday so reall~ they got to loose some

time from work to come in and register to vote. Say before election
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\nq
or just after election~ we were having~ you know~ extend1~ hours

or work something out that the people could get in to register to

vote at night or have someone to go around and register to vote these

people. I think this is going to be~ with the situation as it is~ I

think it should be left up to the individual candidate6to get these

people in.

I: OK. What about the fact that, is registration not held often enough?

s: I would think so. You know~ it's like I said, it's held often enough.

I:

It's just the individual, individual candidates. You got to motivate

\):!0
the peoplEf1. you know.

-r:hc\t
So, would you sayfithat's very important~ not important?

s: It's important~ it's important, you know. I think it's definitely

important.

I: Very important?

S: Yeah.

I: OK. What about the indifference of blacks to voting?

S: How do you figure that~ how •••

I: OK. Some studies have shown that black people just don't care about

voting because many have been, say feel, particularly some younger

r~
blacks, feel that it doesn't matter~ they vote. They are a

minority. What can they do.

S:

I:

S:

I can't speak for~ you know, any other city~ you know, that •••

Just here in Eatonville.
r o\~ (:::o:\~yr\\j\J: COS\ \'

Just Eatonvill~:11 I think this year in the '75, say '73~ I think,

I think)~ young blacks~ 90 percent of the people~ we registered

was young blacks. So I'm really proud of the young blacks in Eatonville.

I feel that they are getting involved in their government. They want

to see Eatonville's progress and this is very important to get in-
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registering these people are inter-

volved, to know that their votes do count, regardless of whether

1,

esting to explain to them that their votes do count.

I: How often is reregistration required?

s: It's not required if you vote every year. I'm not absolutely sure.

But if you vote every year in the general city election, it's not

required. YOu$~'\it, you know, every time you vote. You~

automatically renew~.

campaign. It was run, you know, I think it was
00J:

respect the man that did beat m~ I think he ran a good honest cam-

OK. When you were campaigning, were you able to campaign freely, that
dult\~

i~were you threatened in any way ~ your campaign? ~
. Sf; LuG/J a -\~_ee)

No, I wasn't threatened in anyway duringit.~\twas a darn good
'Qoi.\le'p.
~ clean and I hQ\Je... to

I:

s:

paign. You know, if you don't hear anything or someone comes to you,

it's a good clean campaign.

I: Row many times did you run for election?

s: Three times.

I: The first two, you. won?

s: Right.

I: OK. Were you threatened during either of those?
\10)

s: No,Aneither one of those.

I: Were you handicapped by a lack of campaign money?
(A

s: (Mumble) I don't think so. I think it'sfibasic. I think you can get

out here with a few dedicated people and really motivate yourself. I

think money is less important in a campaign election. It plays a major

part, you know, it plays a major part. I'd say 50 percent of the part.

But I think 50 percent depends on the individual because we are a
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'(''{\ U..II 'e::~. '''/
small~, ,J....... here. We can walk from door to door. You

o.!fo.. e.....- ....
know,~I think it plays, the money in this situation, plays a small

part unless you want to go public, you know, if you want ~' go spend

some money on~ advertising media, the radio, in the media. I don't
I'll (Q-tai\V~\k~l

see where that helps, the media,X'~. I think person to person

contact be the only way.

I: OK. How much did you spend~,~ say;p.tf your first campaign, and

your second campaign?

S: ~!J! first campaign, absolutely nothing. Oh, I'll say, no. I~ L-uOLt..\c.Q
-fex.?_

say~~'.,- about 25 bucks bacause I did have a victory party. The

O\\e
second campaign ran me)oh about) 200 dollars and the third ~un about

350.

I: How come your prices went up?

S: Well, the prices went up simply because, you know, you had to get more

literature out and you had to get people involved with taking people

to the poles •••

I:

s:

it (.)J(\/)

Was it easier to win the first time than~the second ~?

Yes, I had no opponent the first time.

I: Oh, OK, that explains it. Why did you decide to run for office?

s: First of all, I came to Eatonville with the hope that Eatonville could
'1

progress like some around the municipality, you know. I came

in with the idea that Eatonville could be an ideal community for

blacks. It could be a model city for blacks. This is my first) '('{\y {',PGt

concern for Eatonville.
i -\' -tV,f2...

tHey say th&t blacks are

. ,
Simply because J.t~~ an all black town. And

always second class citizens. I think that I

had in min~~ we were going to show the world what kind of a city

we could havel< \\e'Q,e_,
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0.-
I: OK. What political party do you belong to;Apolitical party?

s:

I:

s:

I:

Yes, I am affiliated with the democrats, the democrat party.

Did you get any support from the party in any of your campaigns?

political party
\'\<-e...

Did they~help you in door to door campaignings or something like

that?

so much for Eatonville.

my reason for running~

)

s: Yes, yes. There~ some people that are democrats which is 90 per-

cent of the people out here are democrats. They did help me do

a little bit of ~ campaign~':9'

I: OK. What were the two or three most important issues that you cam-

paigned on in your first election and then again in your second

election?

s: OK. My first election was basically, people wasn't, I think I

campaigned on Eatonville)my first election, to the best of my re-

collection, we didn't have any people in Eatonville who were really

interested in the town. I think my platform there was fairness to

all people in government. I think this is a big part, you know. Now
VOl~ K"'ovJJ -0,d:..

it's sort of, politics is sort of,/lthe man-wM> don't have, the forgotten

man, he never gets anything he wants from you except, you'know, when

you go vote for him. I think that's a little unfair. And this is

my first election. And I thought I could do
O\1€ ) b,;6 tht'.\i'_e

ThisAis another thin9f And this is my major

concern when I first ran for office.

I: OK. What about in your second election?

s: In my second election, I think that really, you get a little more in
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detail and get a little more, you know, ~ the Campaign;:S:~~in there.

I thought this second election tha~my thing was improving the town,

you know, you sit back the first election, the first couple years, yOL, -:);( bGs:,,\:.

a~~you have to observe. And the second, I thought about improving some
\\'\ q

of the services ~~our town, would be ~ reallYAgood campaign platform.

We have our water system that is just beginning, just beginning to be

revamped. And I think this is my

the move. My second election. I
If

it is really dying.;\ ~u can look

platform. And to get Eatonville on
yo l\. \(V'(;LJ J

thin~atonville is dying., To me
L(), Y0CA.K\iOCv

at municipalities arounW, it is' not

a very good model. And this is some of the things that I want people

to really see. My third election, I get, you know, a little carried

away, it's more interesting than the first. I think the third election

was honesty in our government, you know, fairness, integrity in our

government. And I think these three things, as you know, last year the
flOW

Watergate scandal, I think these things are really importan~in any

city government. You got to have the trust of the people, with you.

I think now backing up again, to shape up but like I say, one day I

might want to run again but for now I don't see any hope of even

thinking about running again. I think after Watergate I am getting
S tJ\\Y\¥--

back to the third, after Watergate,)people are a little leiry of their

official and an official's whole life, you know. And I think to get:-; c... \'J...~\\'I J

we have a really, city government, that has integrity, honesty in

government, and fairness to the people. I think this is what the people

want. I think People get tired of wasted spending of their tax dollars.

And this is my program in the last election. This is my platform.
9°;\'9 to

Course you are going to have people that say well everybody is ~R the

take, every official is on the take. I think that is absolutely wrong.
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s:

I think we have some very good, honest officials.

I:~~bout, what percentage of the blacks in this area, well it's\_ .,..'
\2-~0'"\:,?, '0: ()., '(Y\ ,\v..v.'\' ...l-'

the people, I guess, everybody in~ town is black'A~hat percentage

of people of voting age here in town are registered to vote?

;6
I honestly feel that 50 percent or maybe higher~ registered to

vote. I honestly feel that.

I: OK. The first time you ran for election, about what percentage of

the people that are registered to vote, do you think voted in the

election?

s: About 10 percent.

I: What about the second time?

s: The second time, about 25 percent.

I: And the third time?

s: Oh, about 40, 45 percent.

I: Well, OK. In the first election, you had no opponent and in the second

election, how ma~opponents did you have?

s: One opponent.

I: And in the third election?

s: One.

I: OK. What percentage of the total vote did you get the second time?

s: OK. I'd say about 45 percent.

I: And the third time?

s: Oh, I'm sorry. The second time?

I: Yeah.

s: About 60 percent.

I: And the third time was about 45 •••

s: 45 percent.
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I: OK. The next questions are asked to determine how well black officials
~1JL fiovJ

can rep, benefit thoseAthey represent. flRow effective have you been.

In what ways do you think you have he1ped~oP1e in your district?

s: OK. First, I think I have helped them here quite well. I think I
~

have re~resented them best of my ability. I think I ~pught some
\)~

thing~ I have some issues out that was real relevant to Eatonville.

I think I tried to show them what is going on in Eatonville and how

to get people involved in Eatonville. And you cannot represent

the people if you don't know what's, you know, whai!i some of the

What's some of the things~ {j,E/
'06\

and say;Jvthat I need to fix this street O~ -\\X
JjJ\I~1o..- tl'Ot 'loG'V-.\-.O!? .ei\e

be~thingsAthey want. ;1 I thinkApeop1e

things that people want, you know.
ty.(\)Df j2-.

~~ demand.~~ou go around
n~1:::"")

~ this water;k "'£hat may not,

are going to have to get involved, you know. For quite some time,

the people wasn't getting involved. And it's in the last two or three

years they got involved. Then you really find out what people want

and what they are thinking about.

I: Were there any specific projects that you were able to get through?

s: No, I, yes, I think with

we got through improving

the help of the council and the mayor, I think
~ra.

our water system. jf'When I came here we had

a volunteer fire department. I think we got ~, you know, got

that pretty well moving now. I think tn the 1ast~ four years
1:" i OKc.,." ~', \\0...0

all our services have improved a hundred percent.) I don't say t3!!liit
q\l or

one man doneAit. It takes everybody to, from the council here, to

get into the legislation that is going to benefit all the people.

I think legislation has been passed where it benefitted individuals,

not the town as a whole, you know, I think this is why our county is
yOCt b'.ou) J

so,fihasn't been able to really move like any other town around us

can move.
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I: OK. What, if anything, has prevented you from doing a better job?

s: I think the division we 1 ave here in Eatonville, we have half anti

and half not anti. This will block it.

I:

s:

I:

S:

Anti and not anti what?

Well, what I mean

With reference to what?

I would say in reference to, you know, in any city you are going to
You. -fO~OGv lye ~

have people that have their people in office, you know. AYou have

people, I would say that are part of the establishment, you follow I

U';o\)
~ So, I thinkfiin order to get anything accomplished, every

member on the council is going to have to vote for that particular

legislation or 3 to 2 for this legislation to pass. Legislation

can be passed in Eatonville) and when the actual work need to be done,
lDY\j)

it don't get don~~ecause no council here is, no councilman here is

a day to day administrator. Your mayor is your day to day administrator.

So, if this passed and he doesn't want it, or a couple other council-

men don't want it, all they do is stall it and stall it and a project

never gets, you know, any attention at all. It lay~on a shelf dead.

There is always a problem~, you know. But I think if he want a

project through, he would, the administration) would find time for the

individual supervisor~ or someone to do thp.se things, you know. And

I think ~ the council has passed it and it should be put into effect

immediately, you know. I think this has been the hold up here in

Eatonville. A n,,umb,e,r \0, f, t?:,J,egislation hq~ been passed, a number of
O(:J -\C\'(-.', \..\.<) 'bY "/ '3et:, \'6 -tD 'l\\e ()'nd-\ I

them. Butlrtnay are stj lJ on-t:be-she-l-f-:;=they ere-sti:'l"i-otf""t:ht'!"'shel·h

I: Do you have an example of that?

--- _._- --- --------~
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s: Well, I'll say for instance, you know, just like when I was there, we
ro.Jght

had moneY,;fa pool for the water system, a year ago. We are just

getting around to it now. We have money in the pool and we are just

getting something done which should be done when it passed because

there is a definite need for these things when it is passed. And this

money is just left on the shelf or planned, like I say our water

system, our street lights system, plans been made four, five years

I:

ago but they

OK. We have

are not being implemented.

~
a list of factorsAthat have according to studies pre-

vented elected officials, particularly black elected officials from

doing a better job. Again, rate each of these factors, if you would

as being very important, fairly important or not important. OK, the

first factor is the office has no real authority, in other words, it's

just sort of a figure head position.
h\ cetto\i\v\\\e...j 'IYI efrc.~tJ

S: True. It is true. I th~nk, .;i.t aeedft't:cbe :ine-Hcecti e 'i.t has been

a figure head position, even though, you know, you get your vote

on the council. But what good is it legislation passes the council

and it doesn't be implemented, you know. I think it is a figure
'ne.;\':.e

head ~ositi.oa.

I: OK. What about not enough revenue available, not enough money.

s: As you know, money is the main problem allover the country. There's

not enough money here to really do what we want to do in Eatonville I.. i::'n\ \,"K.
-:r:;'\\ j

As you know, 90 percent of Eatonville is residential,~say 95 percent.
Ov..R

And we have to really depend on our federal and~state for really

funds coming in here. We have no businesses here. We have no tax

base here, business tax base. There is so much you can do with ad-

velorum tax, you know. And I think you have to depend on the federal

-----~_._-----------------------------------
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fu~,cb
and stateAgovernment for support. I think right now about 60 percent

or more than that of our money is coming from the federal and state

government. So without themt we are just a drop in the bucket.

I: OK. What about being unfamiliar with the administrative duties of

the office.

S: I don't think t I think most councilmen are aware of what his duties

and what. his duties are not. I think primarilYt you know t they know

their duties. It's the legislative making body and that's it.

I: OK. What about lack of cooperation from the citizens?

S: I don't think that's real big factor in Eatonville. Like I saYtit

all depends on the individual. Is he going to motivate the citizens.

I think we have a lack of citizen participation in each city. It's here" . ,., \:
yrX.A- get; -:OO'i'l-,e c.~\.\2:t:\', -t;fO:\, 6 eeN, 'I',\Ct C'JC>r.,,~

too. You knowt .l1.-.1- -and it' a going to wor-k:-t you know t the
~\

same citizen over and over and over but you want to get those citizens
~00'Q.¥..) do,.~.lv

that don I t;fnever come down and see whatb going on in their town. And

like I saYt you know t when I first ran here t we would have one citizen
~) YOu.. V.nOUj ...

at a council meeting and now it I S gettingJ1wh~ the council is almost

full t the chamber has 50 or 60 people on that kind of thing. Some of

them are interested in the town and some of them are interested in

their particular candidate or they are friend. or something like that.

But I think, the citizen~ turnout is alot better than it used to be.

I: What about lack of cooperation from state officials?

S: I don't think so. I think that if each official wants something or

he wants something for his citYt I think that if you go to the state

or you present them with a package or plan that will help your city

or state, I think you can mostly get it. I don't think we have been

turned down that much. I think it is a matter of getting funds from,

it's getting your application out and writing a proposal in time and
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following it through.

I: What about lack of cooperation from federal officials?
!i)e(2.(/

S: I think that that hasn't been a proble~f I don't see where that has
::c /~-c.\j \ :e~ Q.

been a problem here in Eatonville. I think that, it's like~ ,J
r~

Oy
ewsve matter_~ following through on your application, and so

forth.

I: OK. Has criticism or lack of support from members of the community
\h

hindered you~ holding office, in other words, do some people think

you are just a token and you can't do anything and that you have no

authority?
'fDv- y,\\DW) ~:rc.\:'

S: I thin~;1there~Q..lll€ people WlM think that, you know. And4i~ v\OLv

getting back to a question before, I stated a few minutes ago, that
J\J-fjC

1
you know, it's~a figure head" you know. And ~here?~ a few people

t; C\\JYI'\\).\\'\ (>- ~_0-6 c.... IJ D K't (}C

who think that, you know)~:Y~e=h~!easituation in the past

where you have 3 or 2 councilmen for a program, 3 or 2 against, you
bU~

know. So, really, it all depends, you know, whatAprogram you thought

would be best for the city, you know. Eatonville, you know, you can't

disagree in Eatonville unless a citizen thinks you are disagreeable
0{\ 6.'t&.

with someone, you know. I think ~ -YOU~iSagree with a manl1You don't

have to be disagreeable with him, you know. I think any official

should analyze the

to the best of his

specific legislation that is before him and vote
-I--

li~O'-'

abilit~flaccording to what each other councilmanJ

I: OK.

I think you have to root those things out.
:-trcJ;

Do you thinkdwhite officials, county, state, federal officials,

treat you differently from other municipal officials simply because

you are black. Do they consider you a spokesman for blacks on racial

matters and are you able to raise other issues?
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s: I think t in my experience t when I was here t I, they didn't treat me

any differently, I think from any other official here. I think most

of them in the political arena t they are concerned with the board. ~

if there is anything they can do to help you,they wilL I think that-
most officials really look out for eachother t you know. I think

lC,--eY-,
if~city needs something they can do it, they will do it together.

- Gb~\:,

I~ think we~have a problem there but you also have to realize

that we are democratic out here. We are strictly a democratic town.

And say Orange County is republican t you are going to get a little

less out here from the republican officials than you are going to get

out of democratic officials. So, it's, you know,thatwould bet that

is our main problem here. I thinktyou can't really say democrat or

republican. I think black folks going to have to vote on what person t

individual's going to help them.

I: OK. You mentioned that you have been able to help the fire department

and the development of water and sewer. What other services have you

provided the people in the district that they didn't have before you

took office?

S: I think improved representation of the people. I think that fairness

of the people here. I think t in a small municipalitYt it's sort of) \\~~~-

like, the small, the men that never come to council meeting, you

know, he always be the man who is left out. I think t let's say if

you had a business you would be concerned about your business, you

.J I \,f
know, but you know, your business is real good, but it still yet -.aas YOLt gCGt.o 0,;:

J \N'l1 '.:'--" ~"'~ J

~ built around the peopleAin the community. You can't go out and
o.W~y /.)) li;\"

put this here and.....". the heck w4;tk tbe.J£2Z!l!!I!!l:::o:f the people, you know.

I've seen legislation that passed that was best for business or best
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for the individual but is it good enough for the rest of the citizens.

I think this is wrong. This is the kind of thing I wanted to get rid

of here but it's still here and it will be years and years before you

get rid of it.

I: OK. Please rate how effective you have been in each of the following

service areas. Rate yourself as being very effective, somewhat effective,

or not effective. The area first, police ,pr,0tection. \i
,\ .,o..yO'\e.. 0)

S: I think the first, during the time I was_eWccbed last,~a couple years
(,.liC" ~\y

ago, effective. I think~~~WOltl~ havefibeen effective.

I: Very effective?O~~omewhateffective?

s: No, just effective. I think it has been somewhat effective by my

sitting on the council.

I: OK. What about the area of streets and roads?

S: Not effective at all.

I: OK. In the area of housing?

S: Not effective.

I: In the area of employment?

S: Somewhat effective there. I think the reason I say that, we have

hired some people that I think~~,~,7/6th;~iS~1 unemployed. They

work for the city now, probably some of them on the different farms.

I think people that wasn't working, they got a chance to come in and

work, I think that meansalot to have •••

I really can't say.

I:

S:

How many employees does the city have7 , '\ \Mn') \'\Ov)
1 -r.\ 'I ;f)-'l r '.' ' .

[fl) J. c;.... ./', ,

I would sayflprobably about 50 employees.

I: OK. What about in the area of parks and recreation?

S: We don't have anything for parks and recreation. We are just getting
litHe

started with a~eeal park here. Recreation we have. I think I have
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I think the whole county, it's reallybeen very effective in recreation.
[c.O~,J·9':') '{0 t.A~\(\\OV'J

hardAto evaluate some of this because the whole council has to really
\b c,~(\& ~l:;~) \\'(-<2.. -\.0 (~\,\ \('g\~)(:ce-\.i()'{)

pass on ~.~ get the legislation~through,£or~gurefty. I think

recreation has been very effective here.

I: You all have some tennis courts here, is that right?
l)Je r\('/:',~F,-, "\:Js'(V-r \\6,

s: Yes, ye~ It's been very effective here. I think we all on the council

have pulled for recreation for the teenagers, nobody is opposed.

I: What about in the area of water, se~ge and garbage?
'---'

S: I think, I would say, I think water and sew~ge have been good, real
itd:~crt 00 yo"', V-y'OuJ j

effectiv~!. Garbage, you kno~flbefore recently, wasn't, :tJ,! i i was yo l.t lAX'-P_{2.

B'\t:.-
~ commissioner over each department, sewers and sanitation. I mean

T.)L \L /;(" I_'~}/;C'C'l... - '.....',' - ~!":_-'

I can't really say. :rhe-eewe-rs" and water, I think we have done a very

good job, a very good job.

I:

s:

OK. What about the area of health and hospitals?

sanitation.

I: OK. What about, have you been able to} as a member of the council) do

anything about the ambulance service to Eatonville?

S: At one time, we did have an ambulance here. A guy was going into bus-

iness here. But you know, ambulance service is franchised through the

county. They have to meet certain requirements. This specific

ogentleman didn't have th~se things, so we couldn't get our franchise

for this area. But we did have one started here in Eatonville. I

think we did maybe fair, 30 percent.
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I: OK. What about the area of education?

s: Education as you know, here in Orange County, you have your school

board, you have a city in there, a school in the city here but the

city officially has nothing to do with that because the county

always take ""?_, city.

I: What about the area of fire protection?

S: I think our fire protection has improved tremendously. I)when I

first got in, we had a volunteer fire department.
\ \ iOur ratings were \?ROoa()\y

about a 10 or 11 then. Now it's down to about 8 or 9 something like

that. So, insurance rating has gone down, you know. So, I think

we did a very good job in fire protection.

I:

S:

Have you gotten federal funds for Eatonville?
We. Get qul~c.. <..\.) 1: t\\\\'\ K 50 \?<:'P.(~~\-\t

Yes, we have./J It's like I said, getting back -:t~lat-·-I said befOre,

~~~ or more of our total revenue is federal and state funds.

I think we could have gotten more if we had a better program coordin-

ator in the past years.

I: You now have one, correct?

S: No, we don't have one as of this time, we don't have one.!\~e did have

a couple of them. We had one that was very good, I think. We could
h~d 0, at olAR

have~liBJ;r quite a bit m9rel1federal revenue share. I think it's a
&:L0) \~,(', j fO\J,

matter of the man~specificallygeared ~ that job; ~e knows that job)
,

'l\e knows what~i!:s' on the market for it. And I think by being an official
-U'~ OVE'PO,9 C 0\\\'2\0\ out

in Eatonville which is part time, ~~don!t have time to gofland seek

these things.

I:
Svc'.'\lj fUit.l..:5'

Could you list some of the more important federal~ or~s that

you have gotten?

S: Yes, I think CETA we got, revenue sharing, that's really important,
Ib

our revenue sharing. That\~ defin;tely important.
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I: How much do you get from revenue sharing?

s: I don't, I can't give you quite the figures now because that's been

six months since I've been. But at one time, we were getting about
r

't\l;\1\
oh, about one hundred eighty-five thousand dollars a.year 1S'J? revenue

sharing.

I: OK. Have you as an elected official or part of a local committee

been able to bring industry or retail stores into the area?

S: No, we haven't. This is one of my main concerns; Industry here
U.J(~.

in Eatonville)because I stated in the past, ~OQcan't make our advelorum
\,'\"F')

taxes. I think for industry to come~~ w~uld be the greatest thing
('
, ./

that ever happened to our community~

I: Why do you think you have been unsuccessful in attracting industry

to the area?

S: I think Eatonville) being ,~~ all black community, I think you are going

to get those, you know,t\those companies who don't want to move to an

all black community, you know. TheEe is a stigma, you know, with

some of these. You take a white business. They don't want to move

here because he say you know that there might be rioting or, you know,
you. V\IOW' t;,l,,"G

some type trouble here or something like thab1~ I think, you
-((. :i\=;(~'~.: J'" '·'f e

know, that things are changing. I think when they thl:ftk they can get

some good employees or their taxes are not so high, you know, or it's

accessable to differentthing~. J think you have to look at them

when you are talking about bringing industry in.

I: OK. Have you been able, have you been able to see that the hiring

practices, the government hiring practices, have been fair?

S: Within our city here?

I: Yeah.
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Yeah, I think our hiring
J)l\

I woul~~say 90 percent.

s:

I: OK. Let's see.

practices h~~· have been fair within the city.

'\ ',{\,I
<)\',~-,\, '~)

Have there been any black protests, ~~t4u&, boycotts,

or riots in Eatonville in the last ten years?

s: Yes, there have. This was in one of our clubs here. We had a riot

here probably about three or four years ago.

I: What were the issues?

s: It wasn't an issue then.
of ~~

get to the issu~ It was

It was an issue. We had a, I can't really
It lJ-JQ:S "'7

a rio tal)s imply because ' _

we had some county officer that came out and tried to arrest some

blacks at one of our local clubs. And for some reason, it turned into

a riot. And there were quite a few people that were hurt there. No one

was fatally injured and I think that came from a lack of communication
o IJ.R f1e.('c

from a county level down to~ city leve~.

I: Ok. What is briefly, what is your opinion of Governor Rubin Askew?

Do you think he has been favorable in attitude and policy toward

blacks in Florida) or not?

s: I respect the man very much. He will get my vote. There are some
\,J)::cc\\cL<'\. C0~,\\:.. to \. . ~"~ I

I-~ elaborate
;"'\"Q<I C\C,<.:

thi~gs that on that, you know, I ~he did a poor
c~'\· t ,1,)\.,,,0 .L\ GvtJ" ...~ J ~

job ~"judgment in. III think I would have to rate him as one of the

best governors Florida has had.
uJe)\)

I: ~at's your opinion of some other state officials and state representa-

tives? Do you have any that particularly strike you as outstanding

~

I think he~done an outstanding job.s:

or ~ particularly bad?
1-0 l-' t'RQ,.Y

No, I, I;ak' E__• I think really
\

hej~ done more for Eatonville than any other elected official in the

United States.
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I:

s:

What is he?

He, I think he helped us get

II {e.vJ
C( (..,!tc- C1-

som~f~edera1 funds.

I: Is he a congressman?

s: Yes, he's a congressman from Winter Park. I think he has done a very

good job for the black people in Eatonville. And getting back to what

I said, he is a republican, you know, and as you know, we are 95 per-
bc\'·C j

cent democraticdand I think you have to look at the man himself and

not the party so much. And in the past, the repub1iCanS\~~m~Yb~one

or two votes from out in Eatonville. And this last time he ran, I
VOlA \'11'0(..1 1 I

think he got almost one hundred votes from Eatonville. /lIt really shows

that black people are beginning to vote for the candidate himself
,

rather than the party he~~ in.

I: OK. This is the big question. Do you think that winning and holding

office in Florida has been worth the effort?

s: Yes. To me, yes. It has been very educational and~veryrewarding

for me. I would like to see every citizen, if he can only hold office

to
for one term,~get in ,there and really try to hold office for one term.

:C' 'L,:c,\'-i",\J -;_.,~

I think it is~important t~ citizens, you know, to participate in city

government. Then they get a chance to see what~~ going on, you know,
\/Ol,.
I

instead of comp1ainingAwhich is their right to do by electing you.
-L~'e.f '

But if ~-can get in there and see exactly what goes on in city
-ljN:'./ \\

government, then they will have a more,~a better knowledge of what is

going on when they are out again, you know.

I: OK. These questions are just asked to comply with an overall group

profile of black elected officials in Florida. No individual answers

are going to be recorded. You are a city councilman?

S: Right.

I: You were first elected when?
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s: March ' 71-

I: And you took office?

s: March '74.

I: You took office?

s: April •••

I: You were first elected and then how long after the election was it

until you took office?

s: Three days.

I: Three days.

S: Right.

I: OK. Let me see here. You ran for office three times?

s: Yes. No, four years. Twice.
6/, Fov.'r?_ "1"::'0'1':" I ~

I: Twice. OK.AAnd then you ran a third time and lost?

s: Yes. Right.

I: OK. How old are you?

s: 33.

I: And your occupation?

S: Self employed.

I: Are you •••

s: I am an owner of Central Florida Porcelain and Tables by Randall.

I: OK. And what's your level of education?

s: Two years high school and two years of business college.

I: OK. And what salary did you receive from your elected position?

s: One hundred, first of all we started with one hundred dollars·a month

and then we got up to, I mean, I'm sorry. Fifty dollars a month. Then

the last two or three years, it has been one hundred dollars a month.

- --------------------------
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I: Were you active in the Civil Rights Movement of 1960 to 1966, the

early sixties?

S: Yes, back home yes. I was still in ~it Lii;;;\Tk originally,

a year I was, I did participate in some civil rights

movement, where I thought it was very effective;!there.

I:

S:

I:

S:

I:

OK» what church do you belong to?

/' ,t! ' C 9'/!-'I belong to the Church of UiJO~ :i\ f. XI .'J,,",

i fI Yau 'P... ~\0l.A~.{\? ..,
And are you an officia~

No, I'm not.

Are there ~other community organizations or activities that you

are involved in?

S: No, I'm not. I'm so primed to getting involved in any group in any
t_:(:i~f'-C';

particular organization now. I think I gave ~'four good years and t~ey

have been really detrimental to my health. I think the less I get

involved with any organization or anything else, the better my

health will be.

I: OK. What was your father's occupation?

s: He was a farmer.

I: What social effects, or what effects generally have running for and

holding office had on you and your family? Social life and things like

that?

is so much, I think an official has to

More effect than you can really, the average
~\.A.\~

can see. ~ change6your whole social life.

s: It has a great effect.

person can really will
Q-t- Q }

It turns aroun~, you knowJat an eighty degree angle, you know. There
you. \<:::\.'rC~ -to YOu, h:\vC..

be'/; give respect) andllhftft to~

respected so when there are things he can do, when he is not official,
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he can do what other people overlook and there are things when he is

an official, people won't over look, you know. He has to turn himself

all completely around. His whole life changes one hundred percent.

I: OK. I believe that is just about it. You did enjoy •••

s: I actually enjoyed it very, I say
aao)\/)

rewarding to mefland maybe one of

I enjoyed it very mu~h. It was very
f;{)O'f';CC,,- () R \o:tcR.

these day~~ I might toss my hat in

the ring again. But in the near future, I don't see me tossing the

'hat in there again~ It has been detrimental to my health. It really

has.

blacks gaining

isn't~ any
{fAy

speaking,~in the state of

the biggest detriment to
~\\

Or;ftherepolitical power.here in Eatonville first?
'f!-~.\\y

problem~here in Eatonville. But generally

1/

1:7
Wha t do you think h m teenI:

Florida or on the national level, what do you think~the single
\~

biggest facto-rftl ,I •
l-'c 0-00,1(\)

v
I think the single biggest factor is getting back t~ you are going tos:

take blacks to register and the black officials are going to participate

in election. He is going to have to get motivated workers to get these

black people out, youngl~ old or young, old or farmers, teachers,
6.\'c\

everyone to register these blacks. And I thin~~lthough the party

can't look at a general election,~y like a county or a school
b

board election~ getting all, particularly black votes, you are going

to win. I think that official have to be geared so he gonna.:ha:ve \C~(~.\~(;2..

to get some white votes to win too. I think you can gear yourself to

get black votes in order to win, no election outside of Eatonville.
ct\?_O'JJ

You gotta gear yourself so you can~ a vast majority of blacks and

probably a minority of whites to get in, get elected.
\~ovJ)

I: OK. ~Yhis interview will be kept anonymous as I said. However, there

is a project at the University of Florida called the Oral History

-- --- ----- ----- -------------------------------------------
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Project which is compiling ~ a collection of tapes of historical
. &~

figures and people of the time,.. In many cases, the peoplej}~~e dIe w~ \'-e

talking to are some of the first black, elected officials since

reconstruction (tape ends) •••• (side 2) ••• what they would

like to do, is, they would, if you would be willing, they would
-1.}\6

like to take~ape and transcribe it and then send you a copy of the

transcript and let you edit it, change it, put in things, delete

things and then release it, sign a release form. You can, at the

time you read the transcript, you can release certain parts of it,

release it with modifications or you can say I don't want to release
''tf.\ ./:)

any of it. Now the purpose of ~ is, it's not again a matter of

public record, it's for scholars, it's kept in the university

libraries, liould you have any objections to this being done?

s: No, none whatsoever.

I: OK. Thank you very much.
-S', 0\:"',

(End of tape)
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